Republic of Azerbaijan case study

A Nexus perspective for integrated solutions

Key achievements

Our Work

• C
 onceptual System Dynamics Model of the
Nexus of Azerbaijan

SIM4NEXUS mapped the interlinkages in the Nexus of water, energy, land, food and climate in the
case of Azerbaijan and identified key challenges.

• O
 pen source electricity sector model in
OSeMOSYS
• S erious Game for an indicative Nexus assessment of sectoral policies (water, energy, land,
food, climate) of Azerbaijan

The starting point was a review of the Nexus systems in Azerbaijan, which guided the development
of a conceptual model. A sectoral policy analysis
was also performed. This was reviewed and
discussed with local stakeholders at a workshop
in Baku in September 2018. In parallel modelling
took place: the Open Source energy Modelling
SYStem – OSeMOSYS – was applied for the
energy modelling with input from the macroeconomic model E3ME, and the Modular Agricultural
GeNeral Equilibrium Tool – MAGNET – was used
to explore the effects of climate change mitigation
measures on agriculture.

Scenarios were modelled: a baseline; a “bad”
scenario, with unmitigated climate change
impacts; and a ‘good’ scenario, incorporating
mitigation and adaption measures.
The gamification of the Nexus provides an
opportunity to national stakeholders, e.g., from
academia or ministries, for exploring the impacts
of different sectoral policies on the Nexus. The
Serious Game of Azerbaijan will be used in the
exploitation of SIM4NEXUS as an entry example in
workshops, education and similar.
The Case Study team would like to thank Anar
Nuriyev, from the Baku State University, and Dr.
Farhad Mukhtarov, from the Erasmus University
Rotterdam, for their valuable contribution to the
case study.
The views expressed in this brochure and the outputs of
SIM4NEXUS concerning the Azerbaijan study are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the stakeholders consulted in the case study nor the Republic of Azerbaijan.
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